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From the Pastor
Welcome to autumn!!! Even though the temperatures might not reflect the season
yet, there is something in the air that gives the sense that cooler days are ahead of us.
After such a hot summer, I know that I am looking forward to the coming of fall and the
turning of the leaves and the cool, crisp air that will soon be here.
With the change of season, we change our schedule. September begins the new academic year and our Sunday Church School will begin again on September 11, 2011.
This promises to be a great year of learning about Jesus and his love for us. Cindy Holley is preparing lessons for preschoolers through first grade. I will be preparing to teach
the second- sixth graders. Tom and Kathy Hayes will teach the older youth and the
adults have 2 classes to choose from: a beginning Bible course led by Carol Taylor and
a practical faith application class led by Kate Scott. All classes will begin at 9:15 AM on
Sundays beginning September 11.
Also on September 11, we will reinstitute the Meet and Eat. Everyone is to bring a covered dish to share after worship. After you fill your plate, you are to attend a brief meeting of one of the teams that serve our congregation. It is your choice as to which team
meeting you will attend, but I encourage you to choose one of the meetings. Worship
and Music, Stewardship, Evangelism/Visitation, Property, Youth, PLOT are among the
teams that will be meeting. Church Council will then meet following those team meetings. I hope you will see this as an opportunity to help serve your congregation without
having the burden of meetings during your busy work weeks.
September will also be your opportunity to complete the survey for the Christmas Eve
service this year. This year is especially challenging for us who must prepare and conduct worship. Christmas Eve will be held on Saturday, December 24, followed by our
usual Sunday worship service on Christmas Day. When these services fall back to back,
it takes a toll on the energy level of the pastor, the organist, and the choir. But we also
want to provide a rich and meaningful worship experience as we celebrate the birth of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Please help us by giving us your input.
Your fellow servant in Christ,
Pastor Scott
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Shut-in:

P RAYER R EQUESTS
We ask God’s special care for:
Illness
*Trish Ferrill, cancer
*Dava Haire, cancer
*Melanie Sherrad, cancer
*Owen Clive, treatment for leukemia
*Shelly Marble, inoperable brain tumor
*Doug Mattingly, moving to Jeff with parents for further
rehab
*Sharon Rayborn, pancreatic cancer
*Peggy Sue Bachor, breast cancer
*Marijean, breast cancer
*Linda Hayen, recovering from heart surgery
*Val Watts, undergoing chemo after double mastectomy
*Bill Arbuckle, treatment for brain tumor
*Gina Robinson, breast cancer
*Judy Wortham, undergoing treatment for cancer
*Mike Smith, recovering from surgery for skin cancer
*Matthew Booker, twin, age 23, suffering from serious
pancreas
and liver disease
*Nina Lewis, suffering from stage 4 cancer
*Chad Snow, suffering from testicular cancer

*Norma Boehme, Westminster Village
*Bertha Blanchard, at home
*Sally Meyer- recovering from a stroke
*Ken Steward, Westminster Village
*Catherine Pittman, Clark Rehab
*Dorothy Clerici, Lincoln Hills
*Edwina Andregg, Kindred Healthcare

If you are in need of prayer, please contact Pastor Meier at 812
-282-6993 or on his cell phone (260-273-1250) or one of the
prayer chain leaders: Virginia Klemens (288-8809), Vivian
Smith (288-8531) or Nancy Vogt (282-2014)

Service agencies/programs/special needs:
*CLM
*Eric Hall Foundation
*Service men and women stationed at home and abroad
*Members of Faith who have lost jobs and are seeking
employment
*Lapsed members and visitors seeking a church home.
*A church family undergoing health, financial and personal
issues
*Family of Tyler Duncan, his father was killed in a workrelated accident

H APPY

God’s blessings to these August birthdays

A NNIVERSARY
We celebrate with these couples having anniversaries in
August
Don & Bonnie Walker

9/2

Anne & Fred Steaban

9/19

Kathleen Farmer

9/2

Linda Woehrle

9/2

Beverly Haire

9/4

Patti Smith

9/6

Dennis Yellina

9/12

Kristina Peter

9/17

Fred Steaban

9/18

Karen Vesclus

9/20

Barbara Sorenson

9/24

Shawn Glaab

9/26

Whitney Hayes

9/27

Scott Rife

9/27
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NEWS & NOTES
Easy to navigate web
page.
Click & Go!
SEWING MACHINE

Fred Czerwonka
Kyle Czerwonka
Will Czerwonka

(812) 284-5121

I have a “White Sewing Machine” that belonged to Billie Williams. I believe it was repaired shortly
before she stopped sewing. I have not
found any accessories. If interested
call or get in touch with me at
church.
NancyVogt
282-2014

Reminder: If you know of someone you would like Pastor
to visit, please write their name on the White Board in
Pastor’s Office!!

Men’s Club
The newly formed Men’s Club would like to volunteer to help any
of our members who might have “light” outside or inside spring
cleanup activities needing to be done!! Contact Fred Czerwonka,
Scott Rife or Lyle Gernand.
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OWLS

NANCY FALKENSTEIN

OWLS FLY INTO FALL
The Owls enjoyed a lovely, if hot, summer. Our activities included a pizza supper at church, with stimulating conversation and some lively games - a bit TOO lively from one table! August found several of us making our way to the Gasthoff Village in Montgomery, Indiana, for lunch, a look around, and a little shopping.
Now September approaches. We are scheduled to go to the Louisville Zoo, but we are not sure yet. Nancy
and Jim went there in July with a daughter and granddaughter and almost expired from walking - not ALL
uphill, but it surely seemed that way. Come to church (PLEASE) for announcements on where we will go,
whether to the zoo or another interesting place nearby. Or call Nancy (944-9408) for info. Date for this outing is September 20.
In October we are planning a trip to Spring Mill Park. For those who like to and can walk, there is a charming pioneer village. Also there is a lovely lodge, where we will eat our lunch. Date for this is October
18. We will carpool from church.
November is our month to take our shut-ins to lunch. Site has not been chosen yet, but the date is November
4.
We are back at preparing and selling desserts at Warder Park for the Friday night concerts. This continues
until mid-September. If you are able to bake, and/or can help serve desserts, we can surely use your
help. The money we earn from this project is used for projects, one of which is to take our shut-in friends to
lunch. The rest of the money will be used for an annual project, which has not as yet been determined. More to follow.
Dear Owl Friends, God bless! Nancy
-P.S. Nancy and Jim relocate to Florida in November. OWLS meeting there in December? We'd love to
have you!
MEET AND EAT TO BE RESURRECTED
At the July Council meeting, it was decided to resurrect the meet and eat format that Faith Lutheran used in the past.
Meet and eat works this way. On the second Sunday of each month, beginning Sunday, September 11, all teams and organizations will meet at the same time. Each team will have a sign marking the place within the building that will be their
meeting space. ALL MEMBERS are invited to attend the team meeting of their choice. That’s the meet portion. Before
the team meeting, you will be invited to grab a plate of food from the buffet provided by all those attending the meetings..
Then you take your plate to the meeting. Following the team meetings, the Council will meet. This way, all teams will
meet on a regular basis and more members will have an opportunity to become involved in the ministries of our congregation.
List of Teams
Stewardship
Property
Parish Life and Outreach
Visitation/Evangelism

Worship and Music
Youth
Christian Education
OWLS
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C HRISTIAN E DUCATION

C AROL T AYLOR

Christian Education Information
When Will Sunday school begin? Rally Day, Sunday September 11.
A Nursery for newborns until 3 years of age will be available during Sunday school time. There will also be nursery care available
during the church service for the younger children.
Are there really two opportunities for classes for children 3years old through the -5th grade. YES. They will use the ELCA Sunday
School material “SPARK”.
These classes will be held from 9:15-10:15 with Cindy Holley for children 3yrs – 1st grade. Pastor will teach the children in 2nd -5th
grade at this time.
The second educational opportunity for the children will be during the church service. This is for children 3 years – 2nd grade. All
children in the Third grade and older should be in the worship service. This will be called Sunday “Church School” and will still be
held during the sermon, anthem, and prayers. This will be led by Sandy Neathamer, Megan Holman, Beth Wright, and Kristina
Peter with each teaching one Sunday a month.
Teens also will again meet with Tom and Kathy Hayes in the youth area for their discussion class at 9:15.
What is available for adults? Two classes will be available during Sunday school time (9:15) on Sunday morning, and a Bible Study
class led by Pastor Scott is also available on Thursday at 1:00pm. The two WELCA circles also have Bible studies connected to their
meetings.
These two Sunday morning classes came from the two suggestions on last spring’s Christian Education flyer. They got the most
votes. (10 votes each).
Kate Scott will teach one class and Carol Taylor the other class.
Kate’s class will be a discussion of ways to make you faith relevant to you daily life. This will be a discussion class, led by Kate, but
open to input from all members of the class.
“The Greatest Story” will be taught at 9:15 in Carol Taylor’s adult class.
This class is a study of the Bible. There will be a sampling of many of the books in the Old and New Testament from Genesis
through Revelation, the kings, prophets, the life of Jesus and his teachings, and a look at the formation of the early church are in the
content of this course.
This course is the first in the new series written by the ELCA to help us, as a national church, become more knowledgeable of the
Bible - its teachings, people, places, and events. It is being taught in many ELCA churches through out the USA.
One hundred sixty –five (165) post cards have been sent to all Faith members, un-churched preschool and VBS families. We also
sent to the children and teens of the parish inviting them to come to Sunday school and church on Rally Day, September 11, 2011.
We thank you Peg Gernand for creating and printing these cards. We are hoping for a huge crowd. Will you be there to help welcome newcomers to our educational opportunities?

See you in Sunday School September 11 at 9:15. The educational opportunities are ready. Will you come to the banquet?
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C HRISTIAN E DUCATION

CONT ’ D

C AROL T AYLOR

Weekday Church School

As we begin the 28th year of Faith Lutheran Weekday Church School, we ask for God’s leadership and guidance. There are 30 children enrolled in the Pre- Kindergarten program and 24 in the first year, 3 year old classes.
Our staff is set and we are ready for the parents meeting on September 1 and the first day of school on Thursday,
September the 8th. We have 23 adults involved in some way with the pre-school this year. They all volunteer their
time and many talents to make this a program that is very well respected in this community. We are full to capacity
and had to leave children on the waiting list for both classes. Twenty of these children say they have no church
home. This school will be the way they first hear and learn about their creator.
The weekday staff consists of 23 people who are involved with these children each week. We have a 4or 6
to 1 child to adult ratio. The school follows the public school schedule and meets every Tuesday and Thursday
morning. Three’s meet from 9:30-11:30. The pre-K’s meet from 9:15-12:15.
Director

Carol Taylor

Lead teacher Younger three year olds

Valerie Jansing.

Asst. in younger threes on Tues.

Dana Richey

Asst. in younger threes on Thursday

Jennifer Mitchell

Lead teacher in older threes

Charlotte Davis

Assistant in older threes Tues. and Thurs.

Edie Maas

Lead Teacher in Pre Kindergarten

Carol Taylor

Secretary, Asst. director, Music

Barbara Brewster

Lead Art Tues.

Terri Barr

Asst. art Tues

Gina Barr

Lead Art Thurs.

Fammie Peter

Asst. art Thurs.

Sarah Kirkman

Lead Recreation

John Taylor

Assistant recreation

Mike Baugh

Lead Skills

Monica Hawkins

Asst. Skills

Betty Decker

Lead Academics

Carol Taylor

Asst. academics

Barbara Brewster

Special needs teacher

Linda Woehrle

Library teachers

Arlys Johnson and Virginia Klemens

Computer skills

Amy Colucci

Ready and willing Substitutes

Judy Diekhoff, Lyle Gernand, Pr. Laura Meier
Pastor Scott Meier for Music
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C AROL T AYLOR

Weekday Church School cont’d

May God lead and guide us as we work to teach these children about God’s love for them.
Carol Taylor
A Daily Walk with Faith-led by Kate Scott
Hello everyone! I am excited to tell you about a new Adult Sunday-School class starting on “Rally Day” led by yours truly! I will be
using the book “The Funny Shape of Faith” from Augsburg as my guide over the course of 6 weeks. The topics up for discussion
will revolve around our faith, family, friends, relationships, the community, etc. etc. Pretty much anything and everything that
affects our daily walk with faith! This will be a less structured session than the ones we have offered in the past but I hope you will
find the format relaxing, engaging and overall fulfilling. So if you are looking for something different, come join me from 9:3010:15 on Sundays for my “Daily Walk with Faith!”
Hope to see you there!
Kate Scott

REMINDER
MEET & EAT
WHEN: Beginning September 11 will be the first then the first
Sunday of each month
Teams are as follows:
Stewardship
Worship & Music
Property
Youth
Parish Life & Outreach(PLOT)
Christian Education
Visitation/Evangelism
OWLS
For more information see article in this newsletter on page 4.
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Youth Finances
Noisy Offering

$422.06

Balance forward

$536.78

7-31-11 #1021 Kathy Hayes. Kings Island trip expenses $206.90

329.88

8-9-11 August offering

$422.06

92.18

Youth Account Finances
Balance Forwarded
7-7-11 Concerts in park deposit
7-12-11 Concerts in the park deposit

$5905.25
$56.00

5961.25

48.00

6009.25

Youth news

Kristina peter
September Youth News

Last month, the month of August, the youth had their big planning meeting and pool party at the Taylor's house.
We had one for Faith and for SCC.
This month, the month of September, the youth don't have anything planned yet, due to timing. We will have a
full schedule and election results in next months article. I'll go ahead and thank all of the youth and parents who have helped
put our group together and who help us with all our events. We, the church and community, greatly appreciate all the hard
work.
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Virginia Klemens

Pastor, Lyle, Gernand, Virginia Klemens, Arlys Johnson, John and Carol Taylor, Dan Diekhoff and Fammie Peter
attended the meeting of the committee on 7-28-2011. A decision to discontinue peer ministry training was made
pending a time and place when it might be implemented again.
Discussion about the purpose and goals of the committee resulted in the idea of Evangelism/Outreach as an
umbrella under which would come intentions for visitation/contact, shepherding and development. The primary focus will be on visitors and developing a cadre of mentors to shepherd these visitors and encourage return visits to Faith.
Dan Diekhoff presented a comprehensive draft of a Visitor’s packet including Faith is All About Faith,
Symbolism for Worship, a description of committee/functions/groups within the church, and support for
the development of postcards to be created and sold to further “advertise” our people and our building.
Thanks to Rick Barr for consulting on the project.
Virginia Klemens reported on a brief interview with Ken and Monica Hawkins, Jane Lakes, Cindy Holley
and Kate Scott regarding their “welcome” at Faith and comments/concerns about “being new” here so
that the committee could have some direction for recruiting other “new” members.
Pastor shared ideas about Evangelism from a booklet prepared by a former IK synod pastor which affirmed the plans and practices we are trying to implement as a committee. “What were your thoughts and
feelings when you came to Faith?” “What caused you to come back?” We were again challenged to develop Greeter Mentors for visitors.
Rally Day on September 11 will be the debut of the revised “Meet and Eat” format for committees in the
church and the Evangelism/Outreach committee will meet next on that date. A postcard mailing to invite
all members and potential members will be coordinated by Lyle and Peg Gernand, Carol Taylor, and Patti
Smith. Door prizes will be offered. Thanks to Arlys Johnson for agreeing to facilitate the September meeting.
Send questions or comments regarding ideas from the meeting to Virginia Klemens. You are invited to
the next meeting of the committee on September 11, 2011
Respectfully, Virginia Klemens

Arlys Johnson
WELCA is looking forward to getting in full swing again this September. Of course the morning circle has been in full
swing all summer and will be meeting again on Wednesday, September the 14th. The evening circle will have a planning meeting on Tuesday the 13th of September.
Bev Haire and Beth Wright have been working hard on the fall tea luncheon with the theme of "God's Masterpiece" and
from what I am told it promises to be an enjoyable time to meet with our fellow sisters in Christ. Please take time to
sign up so Bev and Beth know how many to plan for. We would love for you to bring friends, just make sure you include them in your count when you sign up. The cost of the lunch will be $5.00 and there will be a free will offering
taken to benefit the Women and Family Services. We look forward to hearing a speaker from this agency.
WELCA has voted to take $700.00 from our treasury and contribute it toward one of the many special projects the
church has had to spend money on during the last month. Council will determine where the need is and apply the
money to one of the projects.
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LIBRARY NEWS

TRISH PERRY

Due to family crises, there is no library report, but rest assured that the library is still going strong. Our prayers are
with Trish, Ed and family at the sudden loss of Ed’s brother.

CLM

SUE NEATHAMER
Center for Lay Ministries
Food Pantry

The spring and summer months at the pantry have been very busy. We are assisting 600 to 700 households (1,495
people) a month with food, which is a 19% increase from 2010. The amount of government commodities we receive
and the variety has decrease significantly.
Another mobile food pantry is being planned for the end of August at Farrington Apartments in Clarksville. We will
be using the remaining grant money on this project, so this will be our last mobile pantry.
Home delivery will continue and the Food Pantry Committee is hoping to increase the number of clients in this program.
I delivered 64 pounds of food to the pantry 8/16/11 from here at Faith. Thank you to those that brought food or support the Center in any way.
For September, we will be collecting canned tuna and peanut butter!
Bliss House
Bliss House and Bliss Too continue to remain at capacity. Two young women graduated from the Bliss Program on
8/4/11. One will be returning home to Crawford County and the other will reside at Bliss Too and continue her present employment. This makes a total of eight women that have completed the program so far this year.

Sunday Church School (SCS) Rally Day
Sunday September 11 at 9:15 am, we will begin
our SCS year with Christian Education opportunities for all!
For details see the Christian Education articles
beginning on page 6.
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I NFORMATION C HANGE —E- MAIL , A DDRESS —P HONE #??????

If any of your personal contact information has changed lately, please let the
church office know so that our records can be kept up to date! If you would like to
use the form below and just drop it off on Patti’s desk, that would be great!
Name:

__________________________________________________________

Address:

__________________________________________________________

Phone #:

____________________________________ Cell

E-mail address:

________________

____________________________________________________

ADDRESS UPDATES
Katie Rife
Harrison Hall—Mailbox 1876
107 Macarthur Dr.
West Lafayette, IN
47906

Sarah Rife
Hawkins Hall—Room 762
430 Wood St.
West Lafayette, IN
47906

SCC YOUTH COORDINATOR
The South Central Conference (SCC)
of the Indiana-Kentucky IK) Synod of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America ELCA) is a group of 14
churches. We are seeking someone
who can work with the leaders of
youth ministry of these congregations
to coordinate various events, but especially participation in the 2012
ELCA National Youth Gathering. This
person must have great organization
and communication skills with
knowledge and passion for youth
ministry.

Patti Smith
1800 Dutch Ln. #34
Jeffersonville, IN
47130

Whitney Hayes
102 Park Ave.
Salem, IN
47167

Responsibilities include:

Preference given to:

1.Coordination and managing SCC
participation in 2012 ELCA Youth
Gathering, 2. Coordination SCC youth
participation in quarterly events (e.g.
Broomball, mission projects or other
events), 3. Facilitating communications and planning of Peer Ministry
(dependent on interest by youth and
volunteer teachers at the SCC
churches)

1. Prior experience in youth ministry

Qualification:

Stipend: $100/month

1. A Christian, over 21 years old

Send resume & letter of interest to the
Call Committee at:

2. Completes background check (at
SCC expense)
3. Strong organization and communication skills
4. Proficient in technology, including
social media

2. Lutheran affiliation
Expectations:
1. Attend SCC youth events
2. Create & promotion of publicity
materials
3. Communications/point person for
SCC youth events.

scclutheranyouth@hotmail.com
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GIRL SCOUTS

The Faithful News
KATE SCOTT

Calling all Girl Scouts!
As the summer draws to a close and parents ready their children for school, so do Girl Scout Leaders prepare
the their troop for the next level of Girl Scouts! Our “Early Bird” registration in June yielded 7 registered scouts for
the 2011-2012 Scout year. 4 of the 7 scouts will be Bridging to Brownies as the remaining 3 girls start the final year of
Daisies. We anticipate more registrations once school starts and have already accepted 2 more registrations in July (one
more Brownie, starting her 2nd year and a new Daisy who will join us in August.) That being said, if you know of any
young girl without a troop, we are gladly accepting Daisy-Brownie age girls! (K-3rd grade.) Financial assistance is available.
So what have the girls of Daisy troop 1243 been up to this summer? We took a trip to Perrin Park, made “situp-ons,” hosted a guest speaker from W.A.G.S (Wonderful Animals Giving Support: www.kywags.org) to learn about
animal care and service animals. We had a most fun water day at Faith Lutheran- playing sponge relay-races, sprinkler
tag and the classic water-balloon toss and of course we have been working on our Daisy Journey Badge “Three Cheers
for Animals!”
To round our summer off, we have also been collecting animal food and supplies and donations to support J.B.
Ogle animal shelter in Jeffersonville. We will take a field trip there on August 8th, so if you have anything you would
like to donate, please bring it to church!
Our awards day and bridging ceremony was held on August 12 with refreshments afterwards. Thanks to all
those who attended this rite of passage for the girls.
It’s been a great summer and as always we appreciate your faithful support of our Girl Scout troop!

Your Faithful LeaderKate Scott
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T HE F AITHFUL N EWS
“DID YOU KNOW”
The church council is presenting the idea of expanding the opportunity for church members to let fellow members know
what jobs or services they want to advertise in our church newsletter. For example, if one of our church members is selling a certain item or service we will have the opportunity to support them. I am sure we know of larger congregations that
use their newsletters as an avenue to raise money. In fact they are required to pay for such advertisement. This is not our
intention but rather to support each other whenever possible.
The heading of the new page will be titled,

“DID YOU KNOW”
(examples)
John Henry cuts hair and is always looking for new clients.
Suzy May cleans houses and would love to give you an estimate.
You get the idea. We hope to get this information page started soon.
If you want to participate in this information page, please fill out the form below: (duplicate as needed) or e-mail this information to Patti Smith at pss56@yahoo.com

***********************************************************************************
Name___________________________________ Phone_______________________________
Service that I am wanting to advertise
___________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

LYLE GERNAND

Greetings one and all,
So we come to the end of another summer. Hard to believe. It was a good summer for us as I hope
it was for you. Now it is time to start another Church year. I always think of September as a beginning of a
new Church year. New Sunday classes start, weekday school begins, other programs that have taken the
summer off will soon be in full swing. It is such an exciting time here at Faith.
Your council has been busy over the summer making plans for the coming year. Before I go into
that, I would like to thank Beth Landis for volunteering to fill a vacancy on the council. Ed Peter had to
resign due to health problems and Beth has taken his place as Financial Secretary. Thank you Ed for your
service and thank you Beth for stepping up .
Now as to what the council has been doing. We would like to invite everybody to an opportunity to
share their thoughts and ideas or to just get together and socialize. To that end, we are starting a "Meet and
Eat " time after Sunday services. The first one will be on Rally Day, Sept. 11, and then on the second Sunday of the month thereafter. The councils various committees will be at separate tables and you can pick
the one that most interests you to join. We are asking that you bring a dish of some sort to also share with
others. The council person responsible for that committee will be at that table to let you know what they
have been doing and to listen to you. This program has evidently been done in the past with great success
and we are excited about the prospect of doing it again. The committees and council representatives are as
follows:
Worship & Music - Barb Brewster
Property Management - Dan Diekhoff
Christian Education - Kate Scott
Youth– Sandy Neathamer
Parish Life & Outreach (PLOT)- Nancy Arbuckle
Please join us at one of these tables on September 11.
Another exciting thing that will begin on Rally Sunday is the start of two new Adult Sunday
classes. They will led by Carol Taylor and Kate Scott and promise to be very interesting. Please help to
make these endeavors successful by attending one of them at 9:15 AM Sunday Sept. 11. Let us all make
this day a time of renewal and celebrate our opportunity to worship in this wonderful place known as Faith
Lutheran Church.
God’s Peace to all,
Lyle Gernand

SEPTEMBER

2011

SERVING AT FAITH FOR THE MONTH OF S EPTEMBER
U SHERS : N ANCY & J IM F ALKENSTEIN ,D ENNIS J OHNSON , G ORDON M C C ALL
ALTAR GUILD : V OLUNTEER
A UDIO : B ILL H OLMAN
F INANCIAL A SSISTANT : K ATE S COTT
WEEKLY ASSISTANTS:
SUNDAY

ASSISTANT

ACOLYTE

CRUCIFER

SOCIAL

GREETERS

Rife Family

Cathy Holman

Sept 4

Veronica Rife Kristina Peter

Sept 11

Bill Holman

Volunteer

Cheyanne Peter

Meet & Eat

Hayes Family

Sept 18

Kate Scott

Davis Jancosek

Jack Hayes

Jancosek

Jancosek
Family

Sept 25

Bev Haire

Miranda Mumaw

Klemens

Klemens Family

